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The News:,,,

— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
VOLUME FIFTEEN

25, 1946.
FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY
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um in the diet of the people of the stamina on the part of the
-owned by Avis Barber of St. Louis.
5th grade—Sue Clark, Virginia yeast bread.
Martin.
Mrs.
asserts
people,
percentages
high
United
and
States
Clark, Jean Foster, Joyce Lochridge
Mr. and Mrs. Will Foster are
Prune and Nut Bread
and Russell Laws.
moving back to Latham. They will
1 cup dried prunes
live in the Billingsby House.
6th grade--Robbie Nell Shanklin,
2 cups hot water
Mrs. Mavis Parker, our music
Dale Cunningham and Johnnie
1 cup rolled oats
Brundige.
1-4 cup sugar
7th grade--Virginia Mansfield, Jean
2 tablespoons shortening
Lochridge, Jinunie Lochridge and
2 yeast cakes
Billie Rea.
1 cup nut meats
Lorene
Laws,
illy
grade--B
8th
5 1-2 cups flour.
John
Stow,
Lou
Nanney, Minnie
1 tablespoon salt
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and PressThomas, Darrell Pflueger, Joyce
Soak the prunes in the hot 'waClark.
ing
Service, and we are better equipped now in
ter, until plump, then cook them
our modern, new building to provide even betin the same water uptil soft. ReROCK SPRINGS
move stones. To the prune juice
ter service than in the past.
add enough hot water to make 2
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sunday .cups.. Bring to boiling point and
afternoon with Mrs. May Hardison. pour over rolled oats. Let stand
Miss Dorothy Wilbur spent a few until water is absorbed, then add
Prompt, CoUrteous Service
days this week with Elmoore Cope- sugar, salt, shortening, prunes,
len and family.
yeast cakes dissolved in a half cup
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dimon visited of lukewarm water, and part of the
John.nie Moore Tuesday afternoon. flour. Mix well, then add floured
Mrs. Colen Brown spent Monday nuts and the remainder of the flour.
Cover and let rise until double in
with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
Mrs. Ella Veatch and Mrs. Utha bulk. Form in loaves, let rise again
Elliott visited Mrs. May Hardison. and bake 50 minutes in moderately
hot oven, 350 to 400 degrees.
for a while Friday morning.
Alterations antl Repairs When Requested
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Martha and Mrs. Nora Copelen
PHONE No. 1
"BIG STICK" BARGAINING
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green
and family.
Thirty per cent, or else?
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
This is the ultimatum on which
leaders of the United Automobile
Workers (CIO) base their paralyzCASH AND CARRY
ing nationwide strike against General Motors, the nation's largest producer of passenger cars and trucks.
Fulton, Ky.
227 Commercial Ave.
UAW hue and cry was 52 hour's
pay for 40 hour's work, or a crippling strike, even before reconversion
We have reopened our lumber yard in
was completed, that is now costing
General Motors wage earners nearFulton, and will be pleased to serve you.
ly $2,000,000 daily and affecting inSEE US
directly every phase of the nation's
still
Although building materials are
BEFORE YOU BUILD economy.
scarce and will continue to be for several months,
Wioespread strikes such as this'
we will endeavor to procure as much merchancut purchasing power, hurt the butcher, the baker, the little storedise as possible for our customers.
keeper and the big storekeeper, the
farmer —all of us, all over the
Your patronage solicited and appreciated.
country.
Why do we have a strike at a
CONCRETE
time when the country needs full
and
production and peacetime jobs? OnGENERAL
ly because General Motors, which
If you feel a cold creeping over you, don't
always has paid high wages, would
CONTRACTING
bed tonight until you do something about
to
go
not get in step under the UAW's
give a cold an overnight start. It may
Never
it.
"Big Stick".
Phone 96
Walnut Street
Fulton, Ky.
PHONE 361
lead to a serious illness, and that's dangerous
In its negotiations with the UAW
committee GM offered a 10 per cent
as well as very expensive.
raise, plus whatever additional
Fight a cold from the first sneeze with Owl
might be necessary to balance costof-living increases since January 1,
company cold stoppers. Keep a supply of
Drug
1941. Here's what this means: Durin your medicine chest and use
cold
remedies
whoso
worker
ing the war a GM
at
them
the
very
first sign of a cold.
$55.49
hourly rate was $1.15 earner
working an average of 45.5 hours
weekly. At the increased rates proPRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
•iosed by GM with time-and-a-half
COMPOUNDED
For overtime, this same worker
would earn just as much as this, in
nostwar take-home pay, in three
PHONE 1 6 0
hours less time.
takeweekly
—more
offer
This
home pay than GM workers received during war —was flatly rejected
by union leaders ,who, from the beOld Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulnerginning, were bound and determined to have a strike. General Motors
able spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
plants in manw parts of the country
It pays to keep your car well winter ized against the cold weather.
vrere ..:losed down and UAW pickets
Ulegally turned back 50,000 office
workers at the gates.
Here we have an example of a
large company whose employes are
among the highest paid in all industry forced down overnight because it would not agree to give
52 hour's pay for 40 hour's work.
Imagine the unbridled chaos if employes of every factory, every department store, every business enWe specialize in going to the aid of motorterprise across the country, demandists
who break down on the road, or have the
it,
ed 30 per cent and, failing to get
to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
misfortune
the
What
walked out on strike
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a -thorough overequipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
country needs is torrents of production to check the threat of inflttion,
it in for repair.
hauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
meet the needs of eager-to-buy cusrepairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
tomers —not strikes and stoppages.
DAY and .
NIGHT SERVICE
But the UAW thinlcs only of itout
TO
E
and
CAR
TO
YOUR
LET
BECOME AILING
IT'S EXPENSIV
self —30 per cent, or else? "Big
A SPECIALTY
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
Stick" bargaining, or a strike in
which everyone loses.
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188
teacher was back on the job this
week. Having been off three weeks
on vacation with her husband who
has just returned overseas.
Mrs. Julia Buckley has been on
the sick list.
Lets remember the services at
the Calvary Baptist church on the
fourth Sunday morning at 11 o'clock by Rev. Cooper arid at night
the regular Sanday night singing.
The public is cordially invited.
Mr. Brownlow Brundige arrived
from Detroit last week.
The following children from Bible

IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!

Whiteway
Taxi Service
Phone 187
DAY AND NIGHT

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT

BEGGS& GRAVES,Props.

LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT

Announcement--

To Our Old Friends and Customers
In The Ken-Tenn Territory

QUALITY CLEANERS

BUILDING
THIS
YEAR—THEN

WARNING!

DON HILL

DON'T GIVE A COLD
AN OVERNIGHT START

KRAMER Lumber Co.

It Costs Less To Prepare
Than To Repair

OWL DRUG COMPANY

436 Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

Wrec
. ker Senice

WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLE-JUST PHONE 622

one.

CHANGING FOOD HABITS
BUILD NATIONAL HEALTH

LET US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE

LITTLE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street

Phone 622

Fulton, Ky.

most significant
One of the
changes in American food habits in
recent years is the rapid increase
I in milk consumpticrn. AL-cording to
the U. S Department of Agriculture
the average consumption of milk
and cream per person in the United States during the decade from
1930 to 1939 was less than 325 pints
per person, or less than .89 of a
pint per day for each individual.
By 1943 milk and cream eonsumption reached 374 pints, the first
time the American people had ever
.-onsumed More than a pint per daY

TT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let as Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call us—wett Do the Rest!

Jones & Grooms
Corner Carr and State Line Streets

at
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nmmof
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a
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an
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HOUSEHOLD NEEDS OUR SPECIALTY
This week we are focusing attention upon the many household needs that may be found at our store. We have
gone through the hardware department and picked, at random, many items which most any home will need and
use. There are many others here, but this will give you a picture of how we strive to fill the requirements of
our friends and customers.

Ironing Board Pad

Steel Wool
We have steel wool which is mighty
fine for cleaning. It comes in
10c. 25c and 40c pkgs.

wrni COVER. Tex-Knit quality
guaranteed burn proof

$4.50

NEW SUPPLY OF

Lunch Kits
COMPLETE WITH PINT THER-MOS Born.E, all metal $2.95
Adjustable Wrench $1.50 to $2.00

PYREX OVENWARE
KELLOGG BRUSHES. for all
10c to $1.25
purposes

SALT and PF:PPER SHAKERS
10c to 49c
set for

lNDIA COCO DOOR MATS $2.95

FOOD and MEAT CHOPPERS
$2.95
real labor savers

PLIERS, various Icind 25c to $2.50

Flashlights
AND BATTERIES
Plastic Flashlights, Flashlight Batteries. Ray-O-Vac Lantern Batteries.

$1.50

HAND DRILL, each

PRUNING SHEARS

O'Cedar Floor Mop $1.50 to $2.50

OVERNIGHT HANDBAGS

O'Cedar Polish, bottle 25c to 50c
KITCHENWARE--Stewers. Pans,
Drip Coffee Malcers.

HACK SAWS, adjustable

$2.95

HAMMERS, each

$1.50

HATCHETS. each
SPIRIT LEVELS

75c to $2.50

LANTERNS. kerosene

TEA STRAINERS, each 10c to 25c

Lamp Chimneys. No. 2

$1.95
10c 15c

PAM single and double blade

SLEDGE HAMMERS

5c to 75c

8-Point Handsaw

$1.95 to $4.25

PIPE WRENCH

$1.75 to $2.50

HOSE NO7ZLE all brass

50c

GLASS CUTTERS

25c

NAIL SETS, each

20c

50c to $1.95

THERMOS BOTTLES. pint $1.50

FUNNELS, each

Lamp Burners, No. 2

SCREW DRIVERS

WICKS FOR STOVES-- We have
wicks for the Florence, Perfection,
Quick Meal and Lorraine stoves.

YALE NIGHT LOCKS __

PAD LOCKS, sizes
TOWEL RACICS

CAN OPENER, hand type

75c

Plastic CLOTHES PINS, doz. 25c
SHELF PAPER, 9 ft roll
MICE -TRAPS

Going Like Hot Cakes
Although we received a large shipment
of Electric Irons they are going fast.
IRON, complete with cord - - $7.49
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS - $5.25 $5.70 $8.35

15c

It Pays To Visit
Our Store Often

85c to _90c
40c and 75c

CURTAIN RODS, metal

10c

CANNISTER SET, 4 pieces,
all metal
$1.29
KETTLE NOBS

FRICTION TAPE

3 for 10c

RAT 'TRAPS, each

$1.50

CABINET HANDLES and Nobs

10c

•111••••

_ 10c to 50c

15c

Mrs. Potts Sad Irons, set of 2 irons
$2.25
with handles for

CAN OPENERS, new rotary wall
40c to $2.00
type opener

$1.95

NewAluminumwareidere
We have a new shipment of Aluminumware in many items that housewives have
been looking for. Just look at these:
ALIMINIM Skillets, tippers, Graters, Eu Toners, Ice Cobs Trqs
Stewen, leogkaot Cotters, Cookie Sheets, Cern Stick hos, Etc.

5c to 40c

Carpenter Pencils, each

10c

Good Values
Good Goods

REMEMBER-We have a good stock of Farm Radio Batteries, the A and B Pack, and an experienced radio
repairman th take care of your troubles.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,CO:
319-323 WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FUL_ ON. itINTREICY
ship of cooperation effort for the
good of all.
Freedom is to be tolePerit, to
grant to othernAlle.sights and consideration we want for ourselves.
Freedom is to have the right to
work, and to change our work or
place of working as we deem best.
Freedom it the sovereignty of
man against the domination of the
State.
Freedom is the right to choose
our own government in a fair and
open election —not by an auction
of men.
Freedom is rule by reason, not
rule by force.
Freedom is to have reliance and
trust in the pledged word, the control of men through that intangible
thing called honor, which lifts a
man to Ms rightful stature.
Freedom is to worship Ged according to the dictates of our own
conscience.
Freedom is a belief in the individual and in his ability to so conduct hiniself that his neighbor may
not stiffer, frart 4n7,ack-er .1V,Eled
.
of his.
Freedom is to seek the truth, not
to be swayed hy.the preludice and
hatred preached by 'a demogogue.
Freedom is to dream of an, ideal
and to work for its fulfillment on
this earth.
This is freedom —the freedom
for which our forefathers fought
and died, the wreedom for which
they worked to make this country
out of a virgin wilderness. It is
our most precious inheritance. May
we be worthy of it!

A GOOD RECIFE

E ASIERICAN WAY

r

hi&resPah

White Corn Syrup Cake
1-2 cup shortening
1 cup white corn syrup
1-4 cup sugar
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, well beaten
1-3 cup milk
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon vanilla

RURAL HEALTH NERDS
SERESSED Di REFCGIT
"It is ot utmost importance that
rural communities consider methods
of securing and maintaining the
services of good docotrs, dentists
and nurses," says Dean Thomas P.
Cooper of the Kentucky Colleg of
Agriculture and Home Economics
in his report to the Committee for
Kentucky.
' "Unless specific ways are developed to attract them to rural
areas. however, many corrununiites
may find htat they still have too
little medical service.
"The developement of small local clinics and hospitals is one
means of accomplishing this purCounty and municipally
pose.
owned hospitals or clinics may be
needed in some conununities. Health
cooperatives, in which the members
pay fixed sums each year for medical care, might attract physicians
to some communities and bring
medical services within reach of
all. Group health insurance is one
means of protecting against large
unexpected medical and hospital
expenses.
"The mobile medical and dental
outfit used by the armed services

IGNORANCE TO WISDOM
whether people really care about
Cream shortening, add sugar
whether poeple really care about
understanding the broad steps we and eggs, sift flour, measure and
take from ignorance to wisdom and sift with baking powder and salt.
how many of us deliberately take Add alternately with milk to first
those steps even after we under- mixture. Mix thoroughly. Pour in
stand them. I would be grateful shallow greased pan. Bake at 350
for any letters sent me through degrees for 50 minutes. Frost with
your editor to The Amercian Way. mile high frosting which follows:
1 cup sugar
We often hear it said that edu2 egg whites
Dation only makes bigger fools of
1-4 teaspoon cream tartar
people. There is some truth in
3 teaspoon liquid or. fruit juice
that saying, but it need not be
pinch of salt
true if people understand the real
1 tea,s,poon vanilla
purpose of education in helping
Mix ivell, place in top of double
them to us the Imawledge they
boiler over hot water. Beat on No.
get
Merely to live one must have Con- 8 electric mixer for for 4 minutes,
siderable knowledge. Knowing the or with rotary egg beater until
things by which we irrusOlv,e and frosting stands ,in peaks.
learning them out of experience or
WHAT IS FREEDOM?
living is called "practical knowledge." So the maxi who lives in
by Ruth Taylor
the woods needs to know a lot of
Freedom —the word meets us
facts, such as the ways of wild anWe need no power or splendor;
imals. Such icnowledge is not at every time we twist the radio dials,
Wide hall or lordly dome;
newspaper.
a
pick
up
or
lives
all necessary to the man who
The good, the true, the tender,
But what si this freedom which is
in the city.
These form the wealth of home.
possession?
dearest
our
Then there is theoretical know—Sarah J. Hale
Freedom is to speak and think
ledge and book knowledge. One
The first sure symptom of a
can learn from reading a book that without restriction and svithout
mind in health, is rest of heart, and
Alfred the Great, King of the West fear.
pleasure felt at home.—Young.
Freedom is to associate with men
Saxons was born in 849 and lived
Be faithful over home relations;
and creeds in the fellowto be fifty years old. There are of all races
millions of other facts which one
can get out of books that one does
not need to know in order to live.
So a person can accumulate a lot
of facts, or knowledge which he
does not need, and which take his
mind off his *real job, and can
make him an educated fool.
But some facts can be related to
other facts and then then they can
have significance or meaning to us.
Thus, if we can learn why King
Alfred.lived only to be fifty years
old, it may help us to live longer
than fifty years When we learn
to relate facts to each other, so that
we can use knowledge, then we have
something more important than
knowkdge. We have understanding.
With understanding comes dis"WALKIE-TALKIE" FOR HENPECKED HUSBANDS
et rnment or judgement tite ability
to judge betwpee, the thingg 1.vhiqtr
we want or do not vAile," things
which are good or bad. __That—la
why King Solomon prayed to God,
"Give therefore thy servant an tmderstanding heart . . . . that I. may
discern between good and bad . . ."
(I Kings 3:9)
We are told in Proverbs 4:7,
'Wisdom is the principal thing;
therefare get wisdom; and with all
they -getting get understanding."
But, before we can progress from
understanding to wisdom we must
have a standard or criterion by
which to distinguish between right
and wrong, or between good and
bad.
The best standard is the law of
God, for that law never changes
and it is supreme over all other
laws made by man. "The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."
(Proverbs 9:101..
the 3.4fse man is he who accepts
the laws of God and adapts his
lite to those laws as he discovers
them. In Psalins 1:3, we read that
such a man "shall be like a tree
planted by the rivers of water, that
bringth forth his fruit in his seaS01:1; his leaf also shall not wither;
and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.'
The next step is the faith that
translates wisdom int aoction, for,
having made a choice, we must
have the faith and courage to act
upon it And, when to these we ads(
brotherly love and the golden rule,
we approach Godiktess and the
highest destiny of rtiait
When a man posse too be humble
and is satisfied with mere knowledge acquired from education in
acquainting him witti tbsre fact&
be only becomes a still greater foal,
Knowledge to undestanding —An
wisdom —to brotherly love is the
cycle that lifts man from'a mere ananal to his true stature of a son of
God.
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A Dielhaedve Smiles Well
WHIM= Tear Maass

Wins First Scholatiihip vei* ratsblish'id, By Alumnus of Mitrray(Ky.)State 0:One

mutiny. Ey.--idln *Irma Samosa. pictured aboye Gent la thi Wiser
of tbe first echolarah* ever established by an individual alumnae el
Murray (Ey.) State OoDage.
•
The scholarship was granted by Dana laylvader. Illeheraan
In
August, 1945. Dr. Ralph H. Woods. Murray president,Is planned proteanInd the check ot $100 to Inee Samosa.chignon:clam/or ban reliran
,
1/
4
.
they leacr to higher joys: obey the of we children the submission et
colden Rule for human life, and , love —Baron
it wW spare you much • bitterness.
—Mary Baker Eddy.
The strength of a hation, eweHappy are the families where tally of a republican nation, is lie
the government of parents ts the! intelligent and well ordered hantei
reign of affection..4. and obedience of the people.—Mrs. Sigourney..

QUONSET HUTS POI, HOUSING DUCIS
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LEAPING JEEPS POR WILD WEST RODEOS
ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS POR PLAYGROUND SLIDEf

: •

VOU'VE probably gmeatreel titr
-11- answer. It's ELECTRICITY, of
coarse. Nobod,y has to reconvert a
a kilowatt. The same electric power
—ample, cheap, dependable— that
served you without fail even while
extra wartime demands were at
their peak is ready for its peacetime
tasks.

Mae same combination of buSiness
eienagesnent and Skilled employes
that foresaw and fulfilled our warEms obligations is 'at your service. r We are working hard to help Kentucky grow—its industries, farms,
stores and homes .and we are
diligently planning for the future.
Yes, we sell electricity, but most

of
we want yeu to,get the hest
ef service--the kind 4tlertg• thatyou get from men and Wel121033 who.
spend a lifetime in the weisetideRir
utility business.
Good service is our idea of good
citizenship. We want to help you
L.a1 your community to prosper in
1946 and all the years to follow.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A00
.
09410M,
Supplybsg

the Power Neeolo.ee 402 Keesesickr "
C tursaini84.

qtr Nee

--119,4,FULTON COUNT NEW ,FULTON, KENT 0(.7

11111ffilleas
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Wife were in Mayfield Saturday.
P. J. Brann lost 'another fine
hog the past week. This makes
two recently.
Mrs. J. C. Foster is on a diet—
(want to verify this statement?)
--ask Dean Williams, Jack Foster
and P. J. Brann.

:Here's Your New Car:;-Stalled by Strike

Mute and three- tons-of lime, as
against 12 bushels of barley on untreated land. Grover W.,..tt increased barley production to 31 bushels
per acre where he applied 200
pounds of 47 per .7.ent superphosphate and two tons of lime. Where
he ha dnot treated the soil, his yeild
was 20 bushels per acre.

BEELERTON
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorris
spent Sunday with her parents in
Gleason, Term.
Mr. arid Mrs. Randall McAlister and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Bockman arid girls spent Sunday
in Malden, Mo., with Mr. and Mrs
Milton Horton and daughter.
Coy Matheny has returned home
after being overseas.
Edward Nall, Jr., Frank Barber
and Howard Hicks received their
discharges recently.
Ger* Grardrier,. son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Rich Gardner, has received
his discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie White received word recently that their
son, Glyndale White, had been
declared deed. He had been missing since the Houston went down.
Harold White, paratrooper, is now
in the States..
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Polsgrove
and son have moved back. Doyle
beught an interest in the filling
station of his brother, Robert Polsgrove in Fulton.
Moving Time--Mr. and Mrs. W.
McMorris have moved to the Boyd
Fite house; Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Clapp have moved to the S. J.
Walker Jr., house; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Stephens have moved to
the Dennis McDaniel farm; Ben
Neely and family have moved to
the Leslie Lewis farm; Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Beadles have moved to
the Porter Lewis farm. Carl Bostick bOught the Edgbert Simons
farm and has moved there. Mr.
Simons bought the Harley Henderson farm near Watts Station
Snd has moved there. Willie Johnson has moved to the Kenneth
and Daniel Gardner's home. Herschel Meadows has moved back
to his home and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Vaughn have moved to
until t.he
the Hughey Hicks house
kOmpletion of their new home. Mr
Moore moved to
Mrs. L.

RUGGED GM TRUCKS tor
ecunmerciri users must wait, too.

WI

Your IRO
:lily be
stranded en the
ly lines.
A na
hail Paralysed Gene
's
largest pr
er
cars. trucks
sawn
le
for
eseentlal
The eteikt was
the
Visited A rst•m•b IP! otters
(C10) to enforce dentande for a
as Par coal wage inweriie. The

How Long Must
X,pu Wait?

Union natty rejected a 10 per
cent increase offered by General
Motors as a living cost adjustment.
The strike invelves 175,000
hourly-rated employe*. They are
losing nearly 32,000,000 in %rages
daily, and these losses affect indirectly every phatte of the nation's economy. Coincidentally.
striking Union members have
barred 50,000 office workeri from
their jobs fin GM plants.
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ROUTE THREE
Cokis, coughs. sore throat and
nasty weather is the order of the
day An this vicinity, and a diversion of entertainment would be

lilotirgoa
Slop T
T 11 like the way
Vastro-nol works
whine trouble is to
up nose-relieve
y transient congestion.t Also grand for
relieving entley, sneezy,
stuffy distress of
head colds.) Follow
directions in fokter.

Er

welcome for a change.
Mr. W. E. Flippo is the happy
recipient of a new '46 Ford.
Mrs. Radie .Kingston is having
A
her house wired.
T. W. Weems, Anarew
and P. J. Brann killed hogs last
week. This finished the hog butchering for this season.
Theron Jones, recently released
from the army, and his wife,
spent the week end with Mrs.
Lizzie Foster and family.
Ite14:iert Butler, corporal in the
Arity, and honorable discharged
arrived horse Saturday night.
Richard Lowry passed the physi.:al crania:teflon for the Army
last week. We regret to see this
boy go, who ksoir isrdi very close
P
to us since
Rufus Low% hid been quite
sick the past Wisek.. ttrs. Belle and
Bushart were called to see him.

REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do 'seam
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
.
FULTON

She Hopes Her Statement
Will Help Other Suff. erers, Says Mrs. JohnAgain Eats Anything
She Wants.

MRS. BEN JOHNSON

"I felt run-down almost to the
point of exhaustion. My appetite
was exterernenly poor and 'everything I managed to eat seethed to
torture me with indigestiOn. I felt
almost exhausted and try as I
might I seemed unable to relax, or
find anything that would help me
feel better.
"Retonga relieved .all.Ws*gym
so remarkably that I now have a
splendid appetite and eat ariything
I want. The restless feeling' is relieved, and I don't have to take the
harsh laxatives like I did. I suffered a great deal, also, from pains in
my arms, and shoulders, but these
no longer bother me. I hope ray
statement will help others find the
same wonderful relief that Retonga brought me."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow of
gastric juices in the stomacb, loss
of ppetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
and constipation. Thousands praise
it. Accept no substitute. Rentoga
niay be obtained_at De.Myer Drug
adv.
Company.

New- Hatching Season

released as Coast Guardsman, atalt
he, his wife and little son are
leaving for home. A happy reunion after Six long years.
Goilsom
Little Jerry Wayne
spent the past week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Lowry.
J. C. Foster, Deali Williams and

athonium nitrate
HOW the use of
production in Hickman county is
Thomptold by Farm Agent Warren
son.
graziiag
" Waller Gore doubled the
itir his sheep on a field of redtop
pounds
irnd timothy bydapplyiog 100
C.
of ammonium nitrate, and E.
Whayne fed 24 head of stock on 20
acres of redtop, lespedeza and timothy aftter applying a similar
amount.
Ode Mullins prectuced 27 bushel/
Of wheat per acre where he applied
200 pounds of 47 percent superphos-

Trails Kentucky In Many Respects

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

Coastruetion Lags
WHEN TVA enthusiasts give,out and 28 per cent in KentuCky: in the
FEDERAL TAX ON CORPORAfigures shovring the industrial pro- nation, 30 per cent.
TION INCIHRE--The same sources
gress of "the valley states," one intFertile 'Land Flooded
reports taxes paid on corporate inportant fact'is carefully avoided.
CASH FARM INCOME —The come for 4943 were $82,719,209 in
The truth Ls that busineee-managed
electric eompAles auppiy by far Blue Book of Southern Progress Tennessee1112,518,065 in Kentucky.
the greater pert off. the „power in reports that cash farm income from The Mcome tax which TVA failed
these states with QM excilblink That 1929 to 1943 (covering the whole to paY on ite blew)]* would not
exception is' Tennessee, Where ike. TVA period of development) In- Wont for such a difference.
TVA operates as- s treat,special creased 138 per gent in Tennessee, INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION'
and 460 vs! cent ii Kentucky; in —The Blue Bock reports that conprivilege government monopoly.
tentstruction contracts awarded in 19*
One .61 '"the valley the nation, 133.
Reatookr
— The thuled lor Tennessee totaled 35,005,000;
FARM T
stateer;but ege is a slide where the
-of A/rico*** 'for Kkokicky 516,275,000. Tennessee
Stet,*
free
' Tanks;iss Merest in the south with
real estate
repOrte lltet
ish
of North Car*new
/0440
,

Watches Choke and flees
Pieces et All Wads Aeenrabely Repaired at Low Cost by—

stand?
Not at the top of the list, by any
means. In many ways, it is far befighind Kentucky. The following
the
ures are revealing. They are
sources
latest available arid from
of unquestioned reliability.
RETAIL SALES—The United
reports
Matte &Blew of the C.ensus
retail sales
111;16•9 tro 1922,
=

_r

Thanks Retonga For
Relief and 10 Lbs. Gain

4.

:Above Other Val* States And It

LeFirieilkAt TULA
f
-4
.„ L.,
NEARLY a.bilnalataitt.goirt toy
ernment fitticle haVeilein
TVA in Tennessee nape Ma 'plat's
a pretty tinpressive job IR PuinP
priming in itself. If Tennessee led
indusini6lf developall the rest”
ment, that huge, handoet of tax
money would have sointithiritto do
with it. But where does 'Tennessee

"Truth" is the subject of the
Lesson Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
January 27, 1948.
,The Golden Text is "The Lord
is good; his mercy is ever-lasting;
and his truth endureth to all generations." (Ps. 100:5)
Among the citations which comprise the Lesson Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Pilate
therefore said urito him, Art thou
a king then? JuAins answered, Thou

"I have regained 10 lbs., and
Mrs. G. W. Brann attended the
feel better than in several months,
miscellaneous shower of Mrs. Jimarid Retonga deserves all the credit"
my Clement Tuesday afternoon.
happily declares Mrs. Ben Johnson
A hamburger roast was given
well-knovm resident of Western
at the home of Frank Parrish
Heights, Route, Kinoxville, Tenn.
Tuesday night and one at th
Iton.
- quite 'Discussing Retonga , she gratefully
store of Oria Forester Friday 'Mrs. Leon Wright remains
continued:
night. Thirty six were present.
A box supper was enjoyed at
Miss Mollii Brann is still confinFriday night.
ed to her bed. Mrs. E. C. Lowry Beelerton school
will preach at
r Rev. McMinn
'
visited her Monday afternoon.
• Mrs. Elmer Cannon was all a- „Realm Sunday night.
flutter Saturday. She had a long
distance call,!fram her son in Bos- NITRATE INCREASES
TRILDIVIN HICKMAN
ton. George Cannon was rece

Inas VA-11t0-11101
TVA Power Falls To Push Tennessee

trial
Alabama,gina and N

CHRISI'IAN SCIENCE

sayeth that I am a king. To this
end was I born, and for this cause
came I into the world, that I
should bear witness unto the truth_
Every one that As of the truth
heareth my voioe. Pilate saith unto him, What 53 truth? And when
he said this, he went out agam
unto the Jmvs and saith unto them
I find in him no falut at all" Jotua
18: .37, 38)

Ikeutnik2,
Tortes Attend
if& id*
CORPOITATIONS-TAXIS.
=doubtdams
TVA
flooded out by
The United States 'Trea.oury Departed§,contribute:1 to an increased tax agent.
.that betweenburden for other farmers.
(whcp TVA was authorlzed) and
1939, Tennanee lost 424 takpill,4
Kentucky MEI Leeds
ing corporatioas, Kentucicy lost NW'
FARM ELECTRIFICATION—The the nation gained 11,880. The deUnited States Nureau a the Cavan crease of tupaying firms in Ten-`
reports that in 1940 there were 16.4 nessee was greeter than irt any other
per cent of Tennessee farms with southern state.
central station electric service; 18.7
Advocates of public power as a
per cent of Kentucky farms enjoyed magic cure-all will find these facts'
compiled
data
such service. Later
bitter medicine to swallow. But to'
by. Edison Electric Institute shows the believer in Kentucky and Its
that in 1943 Kentucky still led with future, it is reassuring to know
24 per cent rural electrification, as that the one state which tried the
compared with 22.2 per cent in Ten- highly advertised remedy—Tennesnessee.
see--has not made comparable proFEDERAL TAX ON PAYROLLS gress with its free enterprise neigh—The Blue Book of Southern Pro- bor to the north.
gress reports taxes. mild on payrolls'
AIS 41itlekteteement of
for 1943 were 613,327,148 'NemesKedatitek, Utilities Ostapiuty
es (lowest.in the:south,eicoept Mists KNO/84907. ,
,..4.410%PtF0041.
44.

ANDREWS
coscrwxy

=WILILY

Poultry raiiers are placing their ot;daestrdiactem,-,
for I3aby Chicks, and our first hateh.will ,be' '
off right away.

Place Your Orders For Baby-Chicks
Better Get your baby chic,k equipm.ent, feed:
ers, water fountaht, etc. We also haveamliroited amount of pete moss for chick litter.

FULTON HATCHERY
"Ho,e of Personality Baby Chicks"

some was Aswan,Of Ulf COCA-001A COAPANV sr
Patton Coca-Cola Bottiing Co., hie.
ihrftkv"5-4',r1'

.."+Y.'1 Ifilr""41,4011111'7" •

••••

$40
•lk

•

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FUL_ON. LENTIMICY
mony in the question of government
in the power business, James B.
Black, President of the Pacific Gas
& Electric Company, obviously imPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
pressed both the House and Senate
committees.
He made it so clear
June
tricered as second class matter
VC 1933, at the post office at Fulton. that Federal duplication of private
S.! , under the act of March 3, 1379. facilities was unjustified, that the
senators,
governrnent ownership
3BITUARIES Card of Thanks, who are in the majority, simply
Susiness Notices and Politic:el CIIra used their organization strength incharged at the rates specified Ivy stead of - reason to vote 38 to 27 in
advertising department
favor of continuing the socialization
program.
Subscription rates radius 01 33
In other words, they favor the
m,leo of Fulton $1.50 a yeas'. WeeRussian system. And why try to
weer* $2.00 a year.
oofe the issue? bi our form of *goyerrunent, will find the establishment
of state socialism in the United
States no sweeter than it has been
in Germany, Italy or Russia. .
You can't mix a little socialism
and private enterprise any more
than you can expect to mix a MWHY DODGE THE ISSUE?
U sour milk with fresh millt and
have sweet milk the result. For ten
There are probably a very few of years our lawmakers have been
ettr congressmen arid senators who giving us plenty of warning of the
would not bitterly resent being call- ,.....hange they are promoting . From
ed cornmunistt or socialists by way now on it is up to the people.
of describing their actions which endorse govenunent ownership of a
basic industry such as electric pow- WHEN A STRIKE BECOMES A
er. And yet there •is no difference
REBELLION
in principle between the several
"Bve-year plans" of Russian develThe British government intends
opment of power and other indus- to assume ownership and managetries by that government, and our ment of all British coal mines durown Federal program which is forc- ing the next six months. One Ain-,
ing the building of wholly unnea- erican newspaper describes the acemery and costly hydroelectric de- tion as "Britain's most significant
velopments by the governrnent to advance on the road to socialism
the gradual exclusion of private en- during the first year of the Labor
terprise in that field.
regime."
In a hearing now being conducted
In the comment that will arise
is Congress, which is taking testi- over the elimination of coal as a
private enterprise in England, the
usual remarks will be heard that
the men in the mines will never
know the difference. 'true, the British coal miner will continue to get
his pay, and for a time he may not
Chronic bronchitis may develop H
be conscious of the change in his
=rg
i tz
eta
rtedVa
et
..pu
ce ararnot
beciin
f: status. But eventually it will be
Sindtotake a chance witn any medicine
bas potent than Meomuldm which borne home to him that he is em=r=ets the seat of the trouble to ploye of government, in a land which
and eid nature to soothe and is setting government up as a masray. tender, inflamed bronchial ter instead of a servant.
The latter signincant point should
1111=milsion blends beechwood creo.
Bete bp special process with other time not be overlooked by those persons
lusted medkinestor coughs.It contains
who continually point to governnommetke.
No matter how many medicines you ment employes in this cotmtry as
have tried.tell your drumlin to sell you
a bottle ot Oreomulslon with the under. proof that merely working for govrig
says=must.
like the way it quie
nci enunent does not mean slavery.
or you are to have your money Our government is still the servant.
(AdvJ
As an employer, it is still a com-

rAs Fulton County News
J. PAUL BUSHABT
Editor and Publisher

Be Quick To Treat

Bronchitis

...W

paratively minor influence. However, add to its payroll every American coal miner, and the picture
would become griinly different. Our
government, too would be well on
the way to becoming a master.
What would happen under the
new "labor" govermnent in England if a John Lewis decided to
break the coal operators unless his
demands were met? What would
happen if union organizers aecided
to take over management's job by
enrolling foremen into the union,
not hesitating to resort to strike
violence to gain their objective. In
England this would now be none
other than rebellion. The violence
would be against govenunent rather than a recalcitrant private employer. It would be put down
ruthlessly.
Fortunately in our country the
coal industry remainse in privet
hands. The miners can strike. 71My
can exploit their grievances without being cast in the role of fighting against government. They can
do this only so long as the independence of private industry is retained.

Price breaks which occured in
some large hog markets early in
December should serve notice to
every farmer who has to sell of the
need for orderly marketing to avoid
further sharp price drops and holdover losses, according to H. M. Pewitt, County AAA Chairman.
Information received from the
Department of Aricluture indicates
that there are not too many hogs
on farms for the market this winter if an even marketing flow is
maintained.
The 1945 spring pig crop, now
coining to market, is 7 per cent
smaller than the 1944 spring pig
crop, which in turn was 24 per cent
less than the 1943 spring pig crop.
Furthermore, there is a demand for
every pound of pork and pork products produced this winter. Between a billion and a billion arid a
half pounds of meat--a substantial
part of it pork—will be shipped to
Europe for relief and other export
progrmas. In addition, U. S. civilians want more pork, bacon, and
lard.
Whenever a packer has more hogs

Tractor
,Repair
Service
Our
Specialty!
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT is equipped and manned by Expert Mee/sashes, and we are prepared to overhaul or repair year Tractor, se Hit it will be ready te sant See strobe demands
Unit the busy spring semen will brig.

Consult Us About Your Next Tractor
Repair Job
to inform our farmer friends that the outlook ter New Traders this year is still dark
the production will have to Improve quite sharply to show any lespersymanst on delivery
tractors this season. THE BEST BET IS TO HAVE YOUR OM INKIIMMEMT MADE
Y NOW FOR THE JOB AHEAD THIS YEAR. We are striving is envy may possible to
meet demands tor repair serviee.

exAD

Paul Nailing Imp. Co.
Telephone 16

000,000 meaLs and snacks served in
this country during 1945. More than
15,000 women volunteered, helped
the Red Cross without any compensation. Members of Red Cross
Motor Corps made more than 2,500,000 calls for the Chapter. At
the same time Red Cross women in
great numbers served in every Arn-

erican theater of war, from Great
Britain to the China-BurmA-India
zone, and from Alaska to South
America.
A parent's good example will
assist the tempted child in solving
his own problems.— Dr. John W.
Holland.

PLUMBING
SERVICE
CALL 825-R

R.D.STRATTON

FARMERS SHOULD AVOID
HEAVY MARKETING OF HOGS

Now Is The Time To Get
Tractors Ready For Spring!

314 Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky

than he can handle, however, he has
only one recourse—to reduce the
price and try to keep hogs back
until he can catch up. Farmers
should be alert to this condition
and avoid heavy marketing when
terminal markets are over-supplied
and prices are breaking. They
should be sure that the market can
handle their hogs before they ship
them to market.
A fitre-point program of orderly
marketing was given by Mr. Pewitt: •
I. Avoid scares and rumors. There
are not too many hogs if they are
marketed in an orderly way.
1. Keep posted on mtrkeas arid
price _trends. Know the facts.
3. When hogs are ready, check
markets daily.
4. Keep an even flow of hags going to market If marketings decline send your hogs in.
5. Be alert to changes. Check
with your trucker, buyer, or commission firm every day when you
have hogs to sell.

Pluntber
The CIO efforts to justify their
demand for a 30 per cent wage increase from General Motors on the
basis of the "ability to pay" theory
as blocking any hope for settlement of the wage controversy.
The union leadership has advanced the ability to pay theory in
its fight to "open the books" of the
strike bound Corporation and gain
support for its contention that
wages should be hitched to profits.
Actually fixing wages on the basis of ability to pay is wholly inconsistent with the Union principle
of "equal pay for equal work," and
in practice its application would
prove disastrous to organized labors
cause. Labor's objective always has
been to steady as well as boost the
wage structure; to guard it, so far
as possible, from the shocks to
which the dividend structure is
subject.
Would labor be willing to take an
immediate cut wherever it could
be shown that a company already
was losing money? If "ability to
pay" were a sound basis for fixing
wages, why wouldn't it be equally
sound for fixing prices?
The Union obviously is reaching
not for information but for new
power, not for a reasonable wage
increase but for power to sit in
and control Corporation operations.
The working man, and members
of the Union, might do well to
look behind the scenes. Socialism
and collectivism with power in a
hands, has never benefited the
people, or the working man who
lose their rights and privileges in
the process.
President Truman has disappointed the people, who wonder whether he knows how to handle some
of the great questions facing the
Nation. All the evidence shows
his recent appeal to the country
asking that we, the people, go after Congress and make them settle
labor strikes and troubles between
.anployers and workers, was not
well received. There was too little
logic in his arguments.
It is perfectly plain that the union labor forces that are carrying
on these strikes are seeking to push
the great American industrial and
manufacturing systems out of contra- of their own-btisiiness.
There is II growing belief that
the strikes could be checked by
the President very much easier,
and quicker than by Congress.
A great many brainy men and
women believe that strikes must
be stopped by the Government
There certainly is widespread lack
of confidence in Aciminstration politicians "who are naming the country for politics sake."
In this deplorable situation it
behooves every right thinking man
and woman in t.he United States
to stand rigid and firm in denies-,
ing a return to speedy peacietime
normal conditions.
Reconversion is already months
behind and that is largely traceable to weakness in. Washington.
Too much cannot be said in
praise of the American Red Cross.
Just think of it having produced
680,000,000 surgical dressings for
our Army and Navy and for foreign
war relief. This is in addition to
production of 1,000,000 garments
and more than 6,000,000,000 kit bags
which were filled with playing
cards, sewing kits, soap, shaving
kits and other items.
It is impossible to name all the
wonderful achievements of the Red
Cross, but we cannot overlook 41,-

Notice To
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
CLARDIE N. HOLLAND
Fulton County Court Clerk
will be at FALL & FALL Office in Fulton

JANUARY 30th
to issue 1946 Automobile Licenses.

INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papa*.
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
Phone 85
304 Walnut Street

Fulton, Ky.

Pasteurized Milk-"THE SAFE MILK"
Pasteurized products
have become recognized as the ufed and
best ler building and
keeping good health.
We take great pride
in serving thousands of
utisfied customers in
the Kee-Tenn territory.

FULTON PURE. MILK CO.
"NOME OF PASTEURIZED MILK"

Great
-India
South

will
lying
W.
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WHAT 18 AMERICA?
by Ruth Taylor
America is not an aecident. No
geographical borders made it into
a nation. No isolation of radical
strains, no lingual unity drew it together.
America is not an accident. It
is the flowering of an idea, the development of a principle.
There is no aecident about the

building of a coral atoll. Acttvated
by on immutable biological law,
waves upon waves of tiny animals,
gathered together, dying to forrn
a firm foundation higher up for
those who followed. Finally the
seas were perced. The island rose
above the waves and lay reveztled
to th sun and sky.
So it is with America. Wave upon
wave of idealists seeking Utopia,
of dreamers who would not recog-

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught--For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5

our are but one--but as you and WS
nize defeat, dared out upon the un- n few yells, some wotild fill up on our cussedness rules, we obey
milk=
booze, some woukl act foolishly. prejudices — prejudices based on and you think, so will the
conquered seas.
act. The responsibility is great-Wave upon wave of seekers after but mos tfo us would go on our lack of knowledge of our brother's
and it is up to you!
freedom. and the right to earn a ways as quietly as we were before needs or motives.
on
the
started.
celebrati
them;
followed
life
better way of
Just as we neeu three branches
Before you laugh at the old-time
steadily pushing the boundriea westof
government to check the usurpand
at
Fidelity
of
people
ward, turning the wilderness into crudity
of power by any one, so we
tion
gardens, building cities, laying roads elsewhere, just remembei- how dif- need to let the three--head, heart,
ficult it has been for us to take
Paved with their blood and tears.
and cussdness—rule our thoughts.
So the island rises to the water victory in our stride and act es
Unquestionably we must first
Concrete Burial Vault
level, as wave after wave of seek- if we were worthy of it. Rejoic- think with our heads, for we need
and
is
necessprobably
seeking
proper
fear,
from
ers after freedom
Env= Dependakfik
need
We
thought.
logical
and
clear
ers after opportunities for their chil- ary, but such silly primitiveness as to face and assimilate facts, to be
Beauty'
dren, clustered together in a new I know at Confederate reunions and realistic and practical in time of na.k Permanence
as we saw recently here near the
world.
tional tension. But we must also
Strength
Each generation• left the country middle of the Twentieth Century
think with our hearts, that we may
better than it found it. Each wave makes me wonder when we will add the leaven of comparison to
of people contributed to the cul- grow up.
our thoughts, that we may have
ture and teaming. From every land,
faith and charity, that we may work
best.
their
of every faith, they gave
'WHO DOES YOUR THINKING? in harmony with our fellow Ameriarts,
Our songs, our literature, our
cans because we think in harmony
our sciences are all the better for
Taylor
Ruth
by
with them.
these so-called elements. Even our
To these two we must add the
language is more picturesque afar "Hold on" you are going to saY•
it from
colorful because of the contribu- "I do my own thinking. No one spice of cussedness, turning
people
against
s
prejudice
personal
tongues.
other
to
me
say."
what
tells
tions from
to an active determination to fight
it
is
is
that
grew
It
true—but
Perhaps
accident.
an
told Only Thin
not
is
America
a thing—an evil which seeks to diruneral Directors. 4,
as did the island until it rose above your head or your heart or your vide and disrupt, to set religion
Made atid !Serviced by
the waves, standing strong arid se- cussedness that dictates what you againset religion, race against race,
cure against the gale because of the think?
which
evil
class against class—an
KATTERJOHN
We are no nation of regimented
firm foundation built by waves upseeks to control by destruction of
Concrete Products
on waves of new Americans.
slaves. What restrictions we have that unity which is democracy.
Paducah. Sy.
What Ls the cement that holds placed upon us, what regulations we
Who does your thinking? You
these different elements together? obey, we accept of our own free
It is the ideal that is Amrica—the will. They are our laws, and we
ideal of a pople who hold the rights will obey them because they are
of others to be as important as their traffic signals at a dangerous curve
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
own, who will not compromise with in the road.
Enables us to serve fccmiles who have moved to
evil, who are building not for themWe are ne nation group th!bakers
are
who
those
for
selves alone but
distant cities
—an American Europe, drawn each
to follow. That is America. It is way by conflicting interests and
no accident.
hamstrung at every turn by barriers of age-old misunderstandings.
We are free men who cooperate but
•TIDBITS
FULTON, KY.
do not belong in groups. Under
our democratic form of government
AMBULANCE SERVICE
CELEBRATING
tv are free to determine our own
Day or Night—Phone 7
When the war with Japan quite thoughts, and that implies a perunexpectedly blew up many people sonal responsibility as to what we
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
felt called on ta make a great ado. let rule our thought--our head, our
villiage
and
town
every
s.
Probably
heart or our cussednes
in America had its noisy celebraWhn our head rules, we can think
in
ed
tion, pretty largely participat
calmly and dispassionately and deby people who did not have boys in termine what is the logical. course
the service. Those who had stakes to pursue for our own interest. When
in the fight hardly felt like acting our heart rules, we follow our emthe fool around ,the public square. otions, too often mistaking the
I suppose that it was ot be expected will'o-the-wisp of fancy for the
that some foolish things would be steady flame of idealism. When
done, however unnesessary thcy
may have seemed to most of us.
The things that I thought about the
most often while the sirens were
howling and the firecrackers were
bursting was that we have improved very little in our ways of celebrating since zny rather primitive
boyhood at Fidelity.
As I have said slsewhere in this
column, I was a graet frekuenter
of Confederate reunions when I
was a boy. I wondered then and
stfl wonder why it was necessary
for the old boys to act like a group
of criminals when they got together. Of course, not all of them
so acted. but there were enough
of the foolish ones to throw a lurid light onthe most decorus ones.! Cash and Carry Service
Some of the fellows who made the I
—Your Patronage Is Albiggest fools of themselves had
Shiat
soidiers,
brave
been
really
ways Appreciated.
loh, at Gettysburg, at Vicksburg, I
of
Some
was told by the others.
the roysterers had never smelled
powder and had local reputations
of having profitted by the the disturbed conditions of the war to take
what they wanteci from neighbors
and enemies alike. Just what the
Confederates were celebrating I
never found out, unless the loafers
at th villiage store really believed
Phone 14
that they licked the Yankees, in
spite of what our history books said
about th Civil War. Om
We fairly lived from one picnic
time to another at Fidelity. We
were afraid to take a picnic as such,
that is, all of the people except the
very young and the very daring.
Consequently. we welcomed the
Fourth of July, for we could seem
to be patriotic and also have a picnic.. Our Quarterly Meetings were
not nearly so religious as the
throngs attending them would suggest. The dinner on the grotml
was very much attractive than the
l Manprospects of hearing the CampbellWe have acquired the services of Chas. Holloway as Genera
ites and the Baptists give the dressof you,
most
to
r
strange
ing-down. But whenever the ocager of Sales and Service. Mr. Holloway is no
alwere
there
casion for the picnic,
having been Ford dealer here for a number of years.
ways those who dd not know how
in the
Mr- Holloway states that there has been more interest shown
to celebrate. Some got loud, some
He
dealer.
nce as
got drunk, some spent every cent
new 1946 model Ford than any new model in his experie
tobacthe
in
and
for
in
labored
come
they have
has his organization ready to serve you, and invites you to
et patch or the logging camp. And
FordNew
a
for
order
your
place
sort
and
d
this
after every oce.asion as
have your old car repaire
;time of us went home wondering
three
Genuine Ford Parts are available now, and Mr. Holloway has
whether it was altogether pious to
immediate
have a gathering of any kind, since
new mechanics added to the service department and can give you
eady for
3o many people took things into
it-r
get
and
in
car
your
bring
So
jobs.
estimates on your repair
their own hands and disgraced
your
for
Anti-Freeze
of
supply
ample
,hemselves.
winter driving. We also have an
The celebration after the surrenradiator.
ler of Japan made me think more
ng
celebrati
of
much
how
han ever
is a bid for attention. Many people
who are normally pretty quiet and
'welched have their inning then
and proceed to show off. If there
were some law htat forced celebrations to be in one's own home, most
our so-called patriotistn would
be evaporate. Some would let out

The
BRONZOLEUM

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

1

24-HOUR

TAXI SERVICE
APPOINTMENTS M.ADE IN ADVANCE

call JIFFY CAB
PHONE 23
WE SF:LL-Newspapen
Popular Magazines
Cold Drinks
Tobaccos
Confections

Jiffy Newstand
106 Lake Street Extension

CALL US

DRY CLEANING
UUNDRY SERVKE

BACK ON THE
JOB AGAIN!

We are glad to luaus to oar friends and
entailers that we are back on the job after
receiving on discharge from the Navy, ad
invite you to visit us.
Let us express our sincere appreciation for
your patronage while I was away, and to
assure you that we shall strive to reader
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AND COURTEOUS
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES.

OP
SH
E
SHO
PARISIAN GARNextGUS
Door To City National Bank
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

Let Us Repair Your Car
and Service It For Winter

To those who are waiting
for telephones
From now on our story is more cheerful for many
who are waiting for o telephone_
With the receipt of larger amounts of telephone
ilquipnvent, vre will be in position to install telephones
for those who have been waiting longest.
gut there ore pima where we have complicoted
twitchboords to instoll--even places where we must
&mild new buildings for the new switchboards. In
those places it will.necessarily take more time.
We're working hord to serve those and striving to
give everybody quicker and better service than over
before.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Huddleston Motor Co.

• •••
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•Plifi7 OAK

Mrs. Reba and Novia Coletharp
'spent Saturday afternoon in Fulton_
Roy Smoot passed away Saturday at 1:30 a, m..Burial, was at Mt.
Pleasant Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruby Hicks and Mary Collins visited Mrs. Lela Casey FriMr. Pern Grissom is still unimproved at this time.
Mrs. Viola Moore is on the sick
Kist.
Mr. said Mrs. McPherson have
moved into 'Mr. Lee Olive's residence_
Norman Crittenden is visiting
his sister,- Mrs. Emily McNeely at
Faxon College near Murray,

u!Jon
r, r

1
'1.1 ;1 -CC'

tb=c),
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
FR1DAY-SATURDAY
DOUble

week was a fine time for of Pilot Oak. He was stricken on izenship has been curtailed and
has keen enthe people to kill hogs. Most' of Thursday nigktt Of List week with retarded because
cerebral hemorrahage just after he gulfed in a period of retrogression
them finished up.
retired. He never regained con- caused by conditions created by
Miss Dean Hainley spent Frisciousness, and paseed away about war. The future years' progress
Casey.
Lillie
day night with Miss
midnight Friday night.
depends on good citizens. The privMr. and Mrs. Will Warren are
He was a Ranter of the Mt. ilege and duty of a good citizen
convalescing from a bad attack of
Pleasant Church of Christ. The means an intelligent voter."
flu.
Next, "Christmas Is Coming" by
deceased is survived by his comH. B. Gibson of Paducah called panion; two sons and three daugh- Miss Almeda Leake, chairman of
on Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart ters, an aged mother, Mrs. Ella' reading and library service, gave
Saturday afternoon.
Smoot who resides in Akron; four cane imperative suggestions for
Friday and Sunday visitors of sisters, Mrs. Lanny Murrell, Donna, selecting children's books.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steele were: Beatrice and Zeta Smoot; John
Character and Spiritual EducaMrs. Edna Waggoner and Mrs. Ira Nail and Ernest Smooth all of tion appear by Mrs. Wardup, the
Rains, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Steele Akron; and Coy Smoot a twin brochairman of this topic. Mr. Lewis
and Kenneth, .Mrs. Mary Hicks.
ther of Mayfield.
covered this subject in December
Mrs. Louise Olive and children
Funeral services were held Sun- at Terry-Norman. .
and Mrs. Ilene Lowry spent Wed- day at Mt. Pleasant church and inMrs. Tuttle Lockwood past preslast ..wesk with Mr. and terment in the cemetery there,
nesday
ident of the state organization,
Mrs. Rudolph Swann.
Mrs:, Clifton Dublin remains lielY introduces "Children Who Are ExMrs. 'Mary Nell Gossurn and ill and still no hope is held for hdr ceptional," a new publication of
children, Mrs. Thelma Puckett recovery.
merit.
and daughter, Mrs. Louise 'Olive
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts
A new feature, Let Us Get Acand children spent Friday of last
have moved to their home after quainted with the Districts, covweek with Mrs.. B. G. Lowry.
recently purchasing the Russ Ray ering the Fifth. shows the imporMrs. Pearl, Carr, Mrs. Edna farm.
tance of P. T. A. groups.
Waggoner, Mrs. Evelyn Yates,
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and son, ,Let's help the First District to
Mrs. Pauline tarr and Mrs. Allene
George Ed, Dresden, are spending give a good report.
Lowry attended a tea in honor of
From the Piesideht's Desk, tells
this week with her mother Mrs.
Miss Christine Barlow at Mayseveral bits of important news to
Ed Frields.
field Saturday afternoon.
for
Rex Bethel happened to a pain- prepare us to vote intelligently
Bro. Robert Ushrey filled his
ful back and kidney injury the educational betterment.
regular apointment at Pilot Oak
appears
past week while chopping. It is :An enthusiastic resume
Church of Christ Sunday morning.
.conference of
hoped that no complications arise. reporting the Fall
Dr. Page was called to the bed'First- District at Hazel.
Mrs. Iris Cook has been dismissside of Jim Rains and Mrs. Willie
Two pages of miscellaneous reed from the Fulton hospital where
Crittenden Monday afternoon.
ports within the Commonwealth
she underwent an operation some
are uniquely interesting. The little
Mrs. Ella. Greene, Mrs. Edith ten days ago.
_Yates and Mrs. Allene Lowry spent
Mr. and Mrs. reit Cunningham
Monday with Mrs. Mary Yates and have received news from their son
FOR
Mary Catherine.
Randall Cunningham who is at sea
Mrs. Louise Olive spent Sunday with Merchant Marines. At the HEALTH'S SAICE-afternoon with Mrs. Lela Bushart. time his letter was written on Dec.
SEE YOUR
Rev.- Ray Fleming filled his reg- 27 he was. 1500 miles of Belgium.
CHIROPRACTIC
ular appointment here Sunday at He was just olnlY; had had a nice
the Missionary Baptist church.
Christmas dinner, gained weight
PHYSICIAN
since he left the States and really
PHONE 450
WANTED TO BUY-200 bales of had his sea legs crossing the At'
lantic.
DR. B. L. DAVIdk
good hay. Cecil Barnette, Fulton,
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Stare
Route one.
2tp.
:
FULGHAM FALLS UNDER
FULTON, KENTUCKY
GUNS OF CAYCE TIGERSj
AUSTIN SPRINGS

------ Last

Feature

Jack BAILEY - Helen WALKER
-in-

"People Are Funny"
-AlsoFranehot Tone-Suzanna Foster
-in-

"That Night With You"
SUN.-MONDAY-TUES.
Special Time--Sunday Only
Box Office Open, 1:45; Feature
2:00 P. M.

The fighting Tigers of Cayce
Mrs. Frields continues to improve
from flu and complications, and is scored another victory Tuesday
night, when they defeated Fulgup most of the time.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Mrs. Ernest Poyner entertained ham Black Cats at Cayce, 40 to
with a miscellaneous' shower for 30. As the first quarter ended,
her brother, Cecil Alderdice and Cayce led 9-8; at the half the
his fair bride, the former Miss Dor- score stood 23-18; and at the end
othy Caldwell of Fulton, the past of the third period 30-24.
Fulgham 30
Pee.
Friday afteToon at her home near Cayce 40
.....mcmAstAtF 9
here. Many nice 'and''useful gifts Brasfield 9
Henderson 3
F
were 'bestowed oh- the Christinas Rice 4
• Elliott 8'
C
nuptials along with good wishes Wade 8
G ...Armbruster 1
for a happy wedded life. Cecil has Tucker 9.......
G ,Burkett 5
recently been discharged from the Brown 10
service after many months, in the
Shating-States and overseas, and his fair REVIEWING A RECENT
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
KY. "PARENT TEACHER"
bride was formerly employed at
Double Feature
Seigel factory in Fulton.
Neal McClain has recently returIn reading this bulletin, same as
ned from overseas where he spent any democratic, religious and civic
30 odd months in the jungles. He pamphlet, some how a feeling of
is the youngest son of Earl McClain confidence in. mankind, a hope for
and is happy to be home again.
goodness, service and decency is
Mr.' and Mrs. Bonnie House has instilled with my soul. A wordless
returned from Detroit and will lo- prayer is silently uttered that the
-PLUScate in our midst.
world may be approaching an era
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and children of friendliness, pc-ace and loving
galltIATMISS,
Mati
111MitAis
Pon and Judy have returned to sympathy; one nation for anotheF
Paducah after four weeks with her -one individual for another.
1;r•T son
mother, Mrs. Ed Frields.
The state P. T. A. Bulletin furbre MIERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Abernathy nishes ideals for parents and teaannounce the arrival of a daughter chers to follow ea beacon in life.
at their home in Akron, Ohio. The •° The President's Message, who is
,JIMEIZIMIZZ
be"
little miss arrived on Christmas she? Mrs. Charles T. Shelton, chalday.
lenges us to better lives. Parents
The entire section mourns the must not cease to grow with the
SEMERIMERB I
sudden death of Ray Smoot, 47, child. May we all exemplify good
citizenship.
For the year the theme is: "Together We Build." This particular
issue contains an article on Good
Citizenship, stating that "good citCLEAN

poems are a joy.
The announcement is made of the
radio program by our National
Congress with the NBC which beREAL ESTATE and
gan Dec. 8, 1945 for a period of 52
AUCTIONEER
PUBLIC
weeks. This outstanding program,
The Baxters has become a parent OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
teacher byword in homes throughBANH-PHONE 11
out the country. Tune in 1:30 C. S.
T. on. Saturdays.
Farm and City Property

CHAS. W. BURROW

List or Buy With Us!

FOR SALE-3-4 ton International
Truck, 1937 model. Good tires. Reasonable. Ray Moss, Fulton Route 1. •Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
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ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF

NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
If jou bal-e at home-balcing day is any day
you feel like it, with Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast. Eary-to-use,extra-fast,Fleisehmann's
Fast Rising stays fresh, full strength for weeks
your pantry shelf. Always ready for instant
action. Get Fleischmann's Feat Rising Dry Yeaat
today. The inenfolk will brag about your baking
more than ever. At your groat's.

Pm]
Ky.,
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Row Wejl Has
Generol tied& Met
These Obledihres?
HIGHER
WAGES

LOWER
PRICES

!FAIR
PROFITS

Here's how General Electric's
hxreased production and efficiency have affected G-E
workers. Average hourly
earningsfor men,not including overtime pay, have gone
up as follows:

G.E has an obligation to a
second group of people- the
public. The public wants improved products atfairpric' es.
"More goods for more people at lees cost"-G.E.'s goal
-is not a part-time assignment. It is a job for management and worker alike if G.E.
is to keep growing, keep raising wages, keep making more
jobs for more workers.
A few figures allow typical
price decreases:
•

G.E. during the war earned
4.76 on each dollar of salmi.
Of thia 4.16 was paid to its
more than 200,000 stockholders and the remaining six tenths of a cent on each dollar was retained in the business to assist in carrying on
and expending its operations.
All money earned over this
4.70 was turned back to the
U.S.Government. G-E costsaving methods had made
war gooda for leas money than
the Government expected.
Thew dividends have bees
declared pershare ofcommon
stock since 1936.
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KEEPS I3ATHROOMS
SPARKLING
Get

it TODAY!

GUARANTEED

•

50
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SPOTLESS
TILE

.87

1939

.86

1940

15

1941 .

.89

1942 _-

.96

1944

1.09

1945,0•110

1.09

Refrigerator
1935
1941 ._

5199.00
__. 129.95
.15
(PLUS TAX)

-

Transformer
1935
1941 ,

.......

76,32
69.30

fp

Ike
adte.
past

$1.50

1936

Lamp
1935

Jit
Sett
ir.
wee

1937

drat

19011._

Rae

1.40

OM,

1940.

-

1.114

ciami
RPM
lam
oil
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CtiOLES

STARRETT

IIIINDAY-MONDAY
GENE AUTRY
-In-

LOWE'S NEW CAFE

1938

1.05

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

5091
ECONOMY
PACKAGE

11

FULTON, KENTUCKY

FOR

WOODWORK

$ .73

1936

•

"Man From Music
Mountain"
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature

1

After completely remodeling we are now open,

Overtime pay gam G-E workers more on top of this. G.E.
has made jobsfor nearly three
times as many.61,781 worked
for G.E.nme years ago.
In 1945 an average of 145,000 had jobs at G.E. and at
much higher pay.

____

Motor
1935
_.
Radio
1935__ ...

Ach
who
JEW
tam
Si
Aam
• Ilea
Wirt
Itier

12.80
8.50

1942-

47.50
27.95

1944
1945

1.75
1.40

1943

Mar
Ear
law
fat
Wat

1.60

GENERAL ELECTRIC'S OBJECTIVE has been to keep prices moving
downward, keep wages going up,and to earn a fair pro6t. This calla for
volume production, more efficient work and methods. With the help of
every single employee, General Electric believes it can show our country,
ss it did in wartime, an example of American enterprise at its best.
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and prepared to serve you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

-PLUS, Ellen Drew-Robert Lowery
' /
-in-

"Dark Mountain"
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